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Dear Parents,
 
As we approach the end of another academic year, I want to take a moment to
express my heartfelt gratitude for your unwavering support and collaboration
throughout these past months. Together, we have navigated challenges, celebrated
achievements, and continued to prioritize the growth and success of our students.
Reflecting on the past academic year, I am immensely proud of the dedication and
resilience demonstrated by our students, teachers, and staff. 
Looking ahead to the next academic year, I am excited to share some important
updates with you. 
In our continuous efforts to enhance the learning experience and meet the evolving
needs of our students, we will be implementing several new initiatives and programs.
While some of these initiatives will be fully funded by the school, I must also
transparently communicate that there are a few enhancements that will require the
support of parents. These investments are carefully chosen with your child's best
interests at heart, aimed at providing them with enriched educational opportunities
and resources .I understand that any additional financial commitment may raise
concerns, and I want to assure you that we have taken this decision after thorough
consideration and with the utmost care. Your child's educational journey is our top
priority, and these investments are intended to further enrich their learning experience
and foster their personal growth. 
We are introducing/continuing with:

1. Ei Mindspark Platform (For Classes 5 -10) – borne by the school.

2. Robotics by GetSetLearn (For Classes 3 -8) – Rs 2700 to be paid along with the 1st
Quarter Fee

Together, we will make the upcoming academic year a rewarding and transformative
experience for our students. 

PFA, the book and uniform distribution dates and prices(approx). Please note books
and uniforms will be distributed on the same date.



Please find below the price list for the House T-Shirt:

SIZE AMOUNT

22" 300/

24" 310/

26" 325/

28" 335/

30" 350/

32" 360/

34" 370/

36" 385/

38" 395/

40" 410/

42" 420/

Kindly note School will reopen on 8th April, 2024.

Rumjhumi Biswas
Principal


